
PERFORMANCE OF AS-SALAH

At this. stage you should be ready to learn to perform the salah. Before you start the
salah make sure that: .

Your body is clean. The clothes you are wearing are clean. You have done the WUDU.
And you have a clean place to stand on and perform the salah.
Now to perform salah:

1. Stand upright on your prayer mat facing the .direction of AL-KABAH. This
standing upright is called O/YAM and direction you are facing is called OIBLAH.
Oiblah is in the South East of England.

2. Say NIYYAH (intention) verbally or in your mind relevant to the salah you
intend to perform.

3. Raiseyour hands up to your ears (women and girls up to their shoulders) and
say:

ALlAHU AKBAR Allah is the Greatest.

This is called TAr<BIRATUTTAHR/M

02/
4. Now place your right hand on your left hand Just below the navel or. on the

chest (women and girls place their hands on chest) and start the recitation:



a) First recite the following, which is called "SANA":

Subhanaka allahumma wa
bi hamdika

wa tabara kasmuka

wa ta'ala jadduka

wa la ilaha ghairuka.

0, Allah, glory and praise
are for You

and blessed is Your name

and exalted is Your Majesty;

there is no god but You.

Next recite the following which are called "TAt\WWUDH" and "TASMIYAH"
respectively:

A'udhu billahi mlnash
shaltanir rajim.

and then TASMIYAH:

Bismillahlr rahmanir rah/m.

I seek protection of Allah
from the rejected satan.

In the name of Allah, the
most Kind, the most
Mercifu'.

c) Now recite Sura AL-FATIHAH (the first chapter of the Holy Quran):

':Alhamdu ilL lahi rabbil
'alamin.

Arrahmanlr rahim.

Maliki Yawmiddin.

Iyyaka na'budu wa iyyaka
nasta'ln.

Ihdlnas siratal mustaqim.

siratal ladhina an'amta
'alaihim

ghairil maghdubi 'alalhlm

walad duallin. Amln

"AII praise is for Allah, the
Lord of the un/verse

the most Merciful, the
most Kind;

Master of the Day of
Judgement.

You alone w~ worship and
we seek help from You only.

Guide us along the
straight path

the path of those whom
You have favoured

not of those who earned
Your anger

nor of those who go astray.
Amln."

d) 'Now recite any other passage fromthe Holy Quran, for example:
7·· •.. ;' -...

Bismillahir rahmanir rah/m.

Qui hu wal lahu ahad,

allahus samad

lam yalid, wa lam yulad

walam ya kul lahu
kufuwan ahad.

In the name of Allah,
most Kind, most Merciful.

Say He Is Allah, the One.
Allah is Eternal and
Absolute.

None /sborn of Him nor /s
,He born of any body
and there is none like

Him. d J(



5. Now bow down for RUKU saying Allahu Akbar and place your hands on your
knees and say the following. three times:

(J~~:0;:::~;~_-::~~J~i:,;~~~"~Jl~~.;::·~.~>
Subhana rabbiyal azeem ~;}1;,'~,l~.)i:ctt~:¥i',d;JGlory to my Lord, the Great.
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6. Stand upright from bowing position, saying:

Sami allahu liman
hamidah
rabbana lakal hamd

This standing position is called O/YAM.

7. Now saying ALLAHU AKBAR prostrate (SAJOAHj on the prayer mat with your
forehead. nose. palms of both hands. the knees and tips of the toes touching
the floor. Your arms and elbows should not touch the ground. While in this
position say the following. three times:

Subhana rabbiyal a'ala Glory to my Lord, the
Highest.

This prostrating position is caffed SAJOAH. 013 i



a.Lift your head up from floor saying ALLAHU AKBAR and sit upright with legs
folded and palms of your hands resting on knees. After a moment's rest in this
sitting position, saying ALLAHU AKBAR prostrate again on the floor'saying the
same words, three times, as before:

Subhana Rabbiyal A'ala Glory to my Lord, the
Highest.

9.Lift the head from the floor saying ALLAHU AKBAR and stand upright. This
completes one rakah or one unit of salah and start of second rakah.

10. Tf::1esecond rakah is performed in the same way as the first one, except that:

SANA: rSubhanaka allahumma)
Ta'awwudh: IA'udhu billahil and
TASMfYAH: IBismiliahi)

are missed out and not recited.

Start the second rakah reciting sura AL-FATIHAH and another passage from the
Holy Quran but not the one recited in the first rakah. Then bow down for
RUKU and do the two SAJDAHS. At the end of second SAJDAH instead of
standing upright as in the first rakah, keep sitting on folded legs, hands on the
knees, and recite the following:

At-tahlyyatu 'ilJhl
was salawatu wat

tayylbatu

As-Sa/amu 'a'aika ayyuhan
nabiyyu

wa rahmatullahi wa
barakatuhu.

Assalamu 'alalna

wa 'ala 'ibadil/ahls
sallheen

Ash-shahadu an lailaha
ilia' lahu

wa ash hadu anna
Muhammadan
abduhu wa rasu'uhu

This is recited while sitting down and is called TASHAHHUD.

All prayer is for Allah and
worship and goodness

Peace be on you, 0
Prophet

and the mercy of Allah
and His blessings.

Peace be on us

and on the righteous
servants of Allah.

I bear witness that there

is no god but Allah

and bear witness that
Muhammad is His servant

~and messenger.



10.

11. In a three rakah salah (as fardh of Maghrib salah) or a four rakah salah (as
fardh of Zuhr, Asr and Isha salah) you have to stand up at this stage to
complete the remaining rakahs. But for two rakah salah you remain sitting in
the same position to complete the second rakah. Now you recite OARUO or AS
SALAH ALAN NAB/YY (blessings for the prophet):

Allahumma Sail! Ala
Muhammadin

Wa J4.laAll Muhammadin

Kama Sallaita ~Ia Ibrahima

Wa ~Ia All Ibrahima

Innaka Hamidum Majid

Alfahumma Barik ~Ia
Muhammadin

Wa ~Ia AIi Muhammadin

I<ama Barakta ~Ia Ibrahima

Wa J4.laAIi Ibrahima

Innaka Ham/dum Maj/d

o Allah, let Your blessing
come upon Muhammad

and the family of Muhammad

as You blessed Ibrahim

and his family

truly You are the Praiseworthy
and Glorious.

o Allah, bless Muhammad

and the family of Muhammad

as You blessed Ibrahlm

and his family

Truly You are the Praiseworthy
and Glorious.

12. Now say the following O'QA [supplication)':

Rabbij'alni muqimas salata
wa min dhurr/yyati

rabbana wa taqabbal du'a.

0, Lord, make me and my
children steadfast in salah

Our Lord, accept my prayer.

e:2.:r



Rabbighfirll .
waliwa/idaiyya

wa Ii/ mu'mlnina yawma
yaqumul hisab.

13.As soon as the d'oa is said turn your face to the right saying:

Assalamu Alaikum Wa
RahmatuIJah

Then turn your head to the left repeating the same words.

13. 13.

This completes the two rakah (or two units) salah.
In case of three or four rakah salah follow the procedure mentioned below:

Three Rakah (three units) Salah
aJ Repeat the actions described in S. No: HO above.
b) After TASHAHHUD is recited, saying Allahu Akbar, stand upright.
c) Recite sura AL-FATIHAH.
d) Bow down for RUKU.
e) Perform two SAJDAHS and sit down with legs folded and hands on the knees.
fJ Recite TASHAHHUD, DARUD and D'OA.
g) After the recitation of D'OA turn your head first to the right and then to left

saying ASSALAMU ALA/KUM WA RAHMATULLAH.

This will accomplish three rakahs (or three unitsJ salah.



Four Rakahs (four units) Salah

a) Repeat the actions described in S.No: HO as described for performing two rakah
saJah.

b) After TASHAHHUO is recited, saying Allahu Akbar, stand upright.
c) Recite sura AL-FATIHAH.
d) Bow down for RUKU.
e) Perform two SAJOAHS and stand upright again.
f) Recite sura AL-FATIHAH again.
g) Bow down for RUKU and perform two SAJOAHS.
h) Sit down with legs folded and hands on the knees.
i) Recite TASHAHHUO, OARUO and O'OA.

j) After the recitation of O'OA turn your head first to the right and then to the
left saying ASSALAMU ALAIKUM WA RAHMATULLAH.

This will complete four rakah (or four units) salah.

Some d'oas after salah

It is good practice to ask for the forgiveness and mercy of Allah at the end of Salah.
O'oa can be said in any language and in your own words. But it is better to memorise
some d'oas in Arabic. Here are,some very well known d'oas for you to memorise:

Allahumma antas
salamu wa minkas
salamu

tabarakta ya dhaljalali
wal ikram.

2. Rabbana atina fidduniya
hasanah

wa fil akhirati hasanah

wa qina adhabannar.

3. Allahummaghflrli

waliwaJidaiya
waliustadhi

wall jami-if mumlnina,
wal-muminati,

wal-muslimlna, wal
musllmati, birahmatika

ya arhamar-rahimin.

4. Rabbana zalamna
anfusana

wa iIIam taghflrJana wa
tarhamna

lana-koonanna minar
khasirin.

o Allah, You are the source

of peace and from You comes
peace,

exalted You are, 0 lord of

Majesty and Honour.

o our lord, grant us good in
this world

and good'in the hereafter

and save us from the

punishment of Hell-fire.

o Allah, forgive me

and my parents and my
teachers

and all the believing men
and women

and all muslims men and

women with Your mercy.

o most Merciful of all Who

have mercy.

Our Lord, we have wronged
ourselves

and if You do not forgive us
~nd have no mercy on us,

surely we will be the
losers.



SAlATUl WITR

Witr salah has three rakahs. The first two rakahs are like normal two rakahs las in Fajr.
Zuhr. Maghrib or Isha saJahs)and after TASHAHHUD in the second rakah. stand
upright and recite sura AL-FATIHAH. Then recite some other verses from the Holy
Quran. At this stage you do not bow down for RUKU yet but saying ALLAHU AKBAR
raise your hands up to the ears and then fold your hands below the navel or on the
chest. Now recite the following DO/'\ AL-QUNUT:

Allahumma inna nasta

inuka wa nastaghfiruka,

wa nu-m/nu bika wa
natawakkalu alalka

wa nuthani alalkal khair,

wa nashkuruka wa la
nakfuruka

wa nakhlaoo wa natruku
manyyafjuruka,

allahumma iyyaka
na'abudu,

wa laka nusalli wa
nasjudu

wa iJalkanasa'a wa
nahfidu

wa narju rahmataka wa
nakhsha azabaka,

inna azabaka bil-kuffari
mulhlq.

o Allah, we seek Your
help and ask Your
forgiveness

and we believe in You and
trust in You.

Praise You in the best way

and we thank You and we
:.o¥

i::i are not ungrateful
;
, and we cast off and forsake

him who disobeys
You.

o Allah, You alone we
worship

and to You we pray and
before You we prostrate,

to You we turn in haste,

and hope for Your mercy
and fear Your punishment

Surely your punishment
overtakes the unbelievers.

When this do'a is said then saying Allahu Akbar bow down for RUKU and complete
the safah just like the end part of Maghrib salah.

,SAJDATUS SAHW:i .

Since we are not above mistakes and errors and can forget to do some thing in our
salah. we can make up for it by making two extra SAJDAHS as we do normally in any
rakah of salah. This is calledSAJDATUS SAHW. All you have to do is that at the end of
salah when you finish saying TASf-:lAHHUD you turn your face to the right saying
ASSALAMU ALAIKUM WA-RAHMATULLAH and then making two extra SAJDAHS and
while still in the sitting position say TASHAHHUD again followed by the DARUD and
D'OA and then turn your head to right. then to left saying ASSALAMU ALAIKUM
WA-RAHMATULLAH each time. This will cover the mistake you have made in salah J7
and Allah is /Y1ercifuland Forgiving.



ACTIONS WHICH INVALIDATE THE SALAH

The salah will not be valid if anyone of the following happens and SAJDATUS SAHW
will not be enough and will not cover for such mistakes. In such cases the salah must
be repeated:

1. If you have not done the WUDU.
2. While performing salah if you do not face OIBlAH.
3. If you miss out NIYYAH.
4. If you miss out TAKBIRATUL TAHRIM.
5. If you forget to recite sura Al-FATIHAH.
6. If you forget and do not perform RUKU or SAJDAH
7. If you talk during the salah.
8. If you eat or drink during the salah.
9. If you do not recite TASHAHHUD.

TIMES WHEN SALAH MUST NOT BE PERFORMED

1. For the first 15-20 minutes after the sunrise.
2. When the sun is at its maximum height at noon time. (Zenith or Meridian).
3. When the sun is setting.
4. Women, when they are in menstruation and up to 40 days after child birth.

TIMES WHEN NAFL SALAH SHOULD NOT BE
PERFORMED

J. Between fard of Fajr salah and sunrise.
2. Between fard of Asr salah and sunset.
3. Between sunset and before fard of Maghrib saJah.
4. During the Khutbah of Jumah salah and Eid salah.
5. Between Fajr salah and Eid salah on Eid day.
6. At the place where Eid salah has been performed.
7. During the Hajj, at Arafah, after Zuhr salah and Asr safah has been offered.
8. Between Maghrib salah and Isha safah at Muzdalfah.
9. When not enough time is left for saying Fard of any salah.

IMPORTANCE OF SALAH

Salah keeps human beings away from indecent. shameful and forbidden activities.
It is a programme designed to control evil desires and passions.
It purifies the heart. develops the mind and comforts the soul.
It develops discipline and willpower.
It is a means of cleanliness, purity and punctuality.
It is d source of patience, courage, hope and confidence.
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